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A GERMANY READYNO ONE SHOULD MusicBritish Admiralty Gives Review
Of Six Weeks Ruthless Campaign

German Press Thinks Count

Bernstorff Talked Too Much

London, March German

press greeted Count von Bernstorff
with conspicuous coolness according
to an Amsterdam dispatch to the Ex-

change Telegraph company. The pa-

pers point out that he granted inter-
views which he should not have done
without consulting the German

ous '"Valse Caprice" by Rubinstein,
Mr. Fintel is a decidedly worth while
pianist, playing with excellent tone
and both felicity and facility of tech-ni-

The "Gavotte" was most gratify-
ing, and he acquitted himself of the
"Valse Caprice' with both technical
and musical success, and won several
recalls before he granted the E
major waits by Chopin as an encore.
His accompaniments were also a defi-
nite artistic asset to the program.

If. M. R.

For quick and sure results use The
Bee Want Ads.

Watch Wait

order to avoid the effort! of thewnr preae-lu-

too hardly upon the poorer of
the country, and they further curtail lav-
ish eapendltur and the waste of provi-
sion

It the euetom of the Herman authori-
ties to Iflaue official critic Ume of measure,
adopted by the alltei aa ifitertla the con-
trol of and restrictions on Im-

ports, and these ertttclems are producd
entirely for the consumption of neutrals,
and ttr an attempt to Impreaa thuir own
population with the efficiency of what they
twrra ibdr "submarine blockade."

It Is only to be expected that we are
bound to take precautions In order to avoid
within tho next two years economic Straus
whteh might then exist here, as tt ectuelly
does In Germany today. The pa una no of
troops and munitions continue without
any dlmtnutton, and only the neutral coun-
tries of Hoi. and, Denmark and Nweden
are experiencing a temporary reduction of
theamount of the exports from KtiKlend.
Apart from butter, the Import of foorietuffa
In Fnbraury haa been very en trident, and
It should not be forgotten that lit the ma-
stics showing the quantity of foodstuffs
Imported In the month of February to
BrltUh points, a considerable quantity of
which normally reach them has been divert-
ed to French porta for the uee ol the Urit-i-

army.
Despite thla, however, the position re-

ganling home Imports theimtelve Is eetls-- ;

11jj;

Muratore and Cavalieri in Recital.
Muratore et Cavalieri etainent recus

d'nn enthousiasmc le plus grand hicr
soir a I'Auditprium. Omaha connais-sai- t

bien la marvcillruse voix et le
grand art de Muratore. Madame
Cavalieri a complrtrmrnt charme son
auditoire par sa voix, sa beaute et sa
gracieuse maniere.

I might go on and write the rest
of this review in French with perfect
propriety as it was an entirely French
recital with the exception ot the few
Neapolitan snugs, in Italian, but out
of consideration for my readers I will
use some KiiKlish. It really was a
most delightful recital these two cele-

brated artists' presented last evening.
The Auditorium held a d audi-
ence, which expressed the greatest
appreciation of the work of the sing-
ers and of Mr. Jacques Piutel. the
pianist, who contributed two numbers
and the accompaniment.

Mine. Cavalieri has never been
heard in Umaha before, and much
interest was centered in her appear-
ance. Her voice is decidedly lyric in

quality, clear, sweet and very flexible,
and she sings with a temperament,
artistic finish and charm which mark
each song with her own individuality.
She more than fulfilled expectations
for personal beauty as well, as her
pictures do not do her justice,
time. Cavalieri contributed four songs
to the program and in response to
applause as many extra numbers,
singing; among others a brilliant sir
"Mephistophere" by llolta, "Matinata"
by 1 osti, the "Habanera" from "Car-
men" and some Neapolitan songs. Of
these "Oh Soli Mio' was sung with
the utmost taste and the singer was
recalled again and again. Her closing
number, "Atari Mari, ' was also full of
charm, and presented most musically.

Muratore, whose recent appearance
with the Ellis Opera company had
established him firmly in the favor
and affections of the Omaha music-lover-

was given a veritable ovation
in his share of the program. His is
one of the greatest tenor voices be-

fore the public of the present day,
and in recital, as well as in opera, he
sings with a musicianly understand-
ing and artistry which clearly proves
that he has won his nigh place in
the musical world on merit.

"The Time of Cherries" by Ren-ar- d

was a most delightful number,
and "Magali," which followed, was
notable for its sustained tone and
dramatic brilliancy. His aria "Le
Chanson d'Ossian from "Werther"
was given a masterly presentation,
and at the close of a Neapolitan song,
"Comme o Zuccaro," interpreted with
consummated art, Muratore received
recalls after each number and was
most generous in his encores, singing
always most acceptable songs for
them. As many as three or four ex-

tra numbers were demanded after the
Neapolitan song, which were freely
given by the artist, but many were
disappointed that the "Marscllaise"
was not among them.

Mine. Cavalieri and if. Muratore
sang a duet "Sous la Fenetre" by
Schumann, most successfully and re-

sponded to insistent applause with a
second one, "Au Clair de la Lune," an
old fifteenth century number most
difficult of interpretation for all its
simplicity.

The program presented by the ar-
tists was unhackneyed and of con-

stant interest, and future appearances
in Omaha will be warmly welcomed.

Mr. Jacques Pintel presented Lisit's
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 8 and a

roup composed of the Cluck Brahm's
'Gavotte" and the brilliant and peril

Julius Orkin
. 1508-151- 0 Douglas St.

--Friday-a blouse special
300 striking new Georgette4C

factory. Flour and gram tor February
above the average. Meat shown from ten
to fifteen per cent Increase above the f
era ire ot the last seven yeara, Margarine le

coming In greater quantities than In any
previous year, end this provides for the
falling off In butter. Rubber la lncreaatnii
lowly each month and the February averane

waa above that of January. Iron ores ehuwa
Increase over 1915 end mifl.

any conclusion can be drawn from the
board of trad statistics of the Import of
neci'stiltles Into Or eat Urltatn during (he
moth of February, a very different reault
would be shown by the Uerman submarine
blockade, for up to the present time there
has been no falling off except In sugar,
wood and butter.

French Minister of

War Quits Cabinet;
Result of Attacks

Paris, March 15. Central Louis
Hubert Gonzalve Lyzutey, minister
of war in the French cabinet, has re

signed aa the result of incidents in

the Chamber of Deputies.

For several days past attacks by
the opposition in Parliament against
the French ministry on its economic
policy have been in progress. No
specific attack, so far as has been re-

ported, was made on General
Lyiutey.

General Lyzutey was appointed
minister of war and member of the
war council in tne rrencn cabinet
last December, and virtually became
the war director of France.

Breaks Mann Act;
Is Given SO Seconds

Freeport, 111, March IS. After
hearing testimony in the caae of
George Reitzell, indicted five yeara
ago for violation of the Mann act,
Judge K. M. Landia today

him to "ait for five minutes
in a chair In this court room." At
the end of thirty seconds the judge
commuted the tentence and told
Reitzell he wai free. The court
aid the primary object of the

Mann act was to stop commercial-ixe- d

vice, rather than to punish for
personal indiscretions.

V

Crepe de Chine Blouses
exceptionally low price

$5.95
All the new colors; every
new style creation; splendid
quality fabrics, sports styles
and dressy blouses.

Mad to sell at $7.80.
Friday

595

and sport styles,

95
Voile bloMsei, dressy
featured special Friday at
imrcy aisuncuve siyies; mi aesiraDie
colors voiles, batistes, madras and
crejDe de chines. These blouses would
ordinarily sell at $3.00, our special
Friday price

FOR AIL COMERS

Fully Determined to Carry Out
Ruthless Subsea Campaign,

Says Mr. Gerard.

ABANDON TALK OF PEACE

Washington, March 15. Former
Ambassador Gerard, fresh from Ber
lin, reported to the State department
today that when he left there was

every evidence that Germany fully
intended carrying out its ruthless
submarine campaign, regardless of
the prospects of war with the United
States, and that talk of peace had
been abandoned.

The former ambassador did not see
President Wilson because the preii.
dent still is confined to his room,
but he conferred at length with both
Secretary Lansing and Counsellor
Polk, and went over with them in de-

tail events leading to the break in

diplomatic relations between Ger

many and the United States.
Food Condition Serious,

Mr. Gerard reported that German
officials apparently considered the
consequences of submarine ruthless-
ness before proclaiming it and as far
as he could learn were confident of
success. When he left Berlin, how
ever, the campaign was only in its
second week and the Germans were
still predicting the destruction of
million tons of shipping a month, the
amount admitted by Teutonic experts
to be essential for an effective atarva
tion blockade of England. Since then,
however, the average destruction has
been below half that.

Food conditions in Germany when
Mr. lierards party left, were report-
ed as serious, but not necessarily crit
ical. This question is looked upon by
the American government as very im-

portant because of its bearing upon
the possibility of further peace moves
Dy Germany in the near future.

Goes to New York.
The former ambassador arrived

here from Key West, Fla.. shortlv
after noon and was met at the sta
tion by a group of officials. A for
mal statement was given out by Mr.
Gerard, saying he would make his re-

port to the government and would
not talk for publication. He will go
to iew I oric tomorrow tor a formal
reception to be tendered him there
friday.

lhe report made bv the former am
bassador to the State department was
understood to deal particularly with
the treatment accorded himself and
other Americans following the break
in diplomatic relations, the efforts of
the German government to get him
to reaffirm the old treaty of 1828 with
extensive changes, the general atti
tude ot tne uerman government and
public towards submarine warfare,
peace and relations with the United
states and conditions in Germany,

Activity in Department
The department Dresentrd a imu

of unusual activity with the many re-
turned diplomats who accompanied
Mr. Gerard reporting to their superi- -

some or tnem will be kept at
the department and others will be
given new Dosts.

While officers are extremelv anxi.
ous to learn the personal opinions of
men tresft from Uermany, there is
not the slightest disoosition to feel
that the international situation can be
aifected in any wav at this time
Germany is believed to have shown
useii in me series ot sinking such as
the Lacoma. the California and manv
others, including the American steam.
ship Algonquin, reported today sunk
without warning, to be utterly un
mindful of the country's rights or its
possible participation in the war.

Twenty Million Suffering.
Regarding food conditions, one nf

the best observers who has reported
to the State denartment in months.
said that 20,000,000 people directly
connected with the armv or govern
ment, another zwuuu.ouu people in the
rural population and about e.UUU.UUU

wealthy people are well ted. but that
the remainder, about 20,000,000, are
in a serious plight.

The arrival of Mr. Gerard revived
reports that he would be a candidate
for mayor of New York next fall or
that he would be sent to Tokio to
succeed the late Ambassador Guthrie,
He would discuss none of these re
ports today, further than to say that
he was paying no attention to politics
at this time.

Regardless of whether he remains
in the service ot the government he
undoubtedly will come back here
within a few days to amplify his re
ports. He may see the president to-

morrow, but more likely will wait
until another trip here because it prob- -

ablv will be several davs before the
president's physician will consent to
his receiving callers.

Rumored German Plot to
Blow Up Big Reservoir

Jersey City. N. T.. March 15.

Rumors of a plot to dynamite the
7,000,000,000-galIo- n reservoir at Boon-to-

thereby flooding the Passaic val-

ley, where many large munition plants
are located, caused the city commis
sioners to pass a resolution late to
day calling upon Governor Edge to
provide a military guard, for the
works. ,

Two men. one said to have been
an officer in the German army at the
siege of Antwerp, and the other, for-

merly an employe of a German
teamship line, it is alleged, were

overheard discussing the feasibility
of blowing up the reservoir.

For quick and sure results use The
Bee Want Ads.

Buys Booze Police
Seized From Rival

Seattle, Wash, March
H. Pielow, transfer man,

formerly associated with the
Brothers here In the hand-

ling of liquor, testified today in the
whisky graft trial that he

saw Fred Billingsley pay $600 to
Chief of Police Charles L. m

for sixty eases of liquor
seized by the police, the liquor
having belonged to a rival im-

porter named Edward Margett, s
former policeman.

HAVE GRAY HAIR

Don't Use Dyes Restore

Natural Color Wit!

Healthful Remedy-

Money Back Guarantee,

Nobody Ilkvi to te dangerous, dirty,
itk'ky dyes, but no on wants to havi
gray hair nowadaya. No one needi to. If
your hair ti gray all over, or juet getting
gray or atreaked with gray or II It
faded out and Ufeleaa simply get a bottle
of Hair Color Restorer. This is
harmless liquid, all ready to use. It
guaranteed to the limit by the makers to
give satisfaction or your money bark.

In & very simple, healthful way It brlnga
back the natural color to gray or faded
hair, evenly and gradually (so no one ran
tell). Simply apply iiatr color Ke-

storer like a shampoo anil have beautiful,
soft, lustrous hair In abundance and with
never again a streak of gray. Tou wilt be

simply delighted wtth your look of youth
and vigor. Kememoer. is noc a

tent medicine, not m dye. Its work Is cer
tain, safe and permanent. Only 60o at
Sherman MoConnell and all good drug
stores, or write Hesslg-Klll- s Drug
Umnl. Tenn.. mentioning druggist'
name. Illustrated, Interesting book on "Hair
Culture, sent free. Try Hair Tonic,

Liquid Shampoo, Toilet Soap,
also Q'Ih uepuatory (oaonessj ior
moving guperiiuous nair. Advertisement,

Simple Way To
End Dandruff

There is one sure way that has
npvpr failed to remove dandruff at

tint la tr flicenlv it. th

you destroy it. entirely. To do this

1,n,,,rl nrirnn frnm 9nV rlniCT
CUU1II1U1I iujuiu anuii aiwss " "O
store (this is all you will need), ap
ply It at mgiu wucu i ciu.uk , uav.

enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it in gently with tne nnger ups,

to.. mncf if nnf all

your dandruff will he gone, and three
or tour more applications win com-

pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it, no
matter how much dandruff you may
have.

V Ill n,1 oil anH Hi
1UU Will iliiM "V'i'B

n( caln will tnn .nstanrlv
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,

i f I.
glossy, siiKy ana son, aim iuuiv nu
teel a nunarea umes ocucr. auv.

Why Most Dentifrices
Injure Teeth and Gums

Every dentist knows the danger that lurks
In dentifrices that contain cuuie nan Dune,

pumice stone and other Insoluble material.
Such substances wear away the enamel,
rmmfl eronlon. decay invite bacterial Inva
slon, perldonltia, etc. They irritate and
Inflame the delicate gum tissues, rendering
them liable to bleed, loosen, soften and
recede. Yet every dentist knows that some

gritty substance la really needed to keep
the teeth free from discoloration, tartar
and other accumulations.

Thn nroblem has been to obtain a paste,
eream or Dowder that would be gritty
enough to thoroughly cleanse and polish
the teeth, yet without leaving any residue
of gritty material to keep up a constant
irritation. Fortunately, it has been found
that ordinary avatol in soluble form,

the purpose perfectly. Soluble ava
tol. while keeping the teeth spotlessly clean,
removing even the most obstinate stains,
dissolves so completely a minute after com

ing in contact with the saliva that not a
article or grit remains, it is aiao an

effective pyorrhea preventive. Soluble ava
tol may be procured at any drug store In

tubes, and Is used like ordinary
tooth pastes. Dental Advice. Adv.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos- -:

trila and End Head-Cold-

You feel fine in a few moments,
Your cold in head or catarrh will be
gone. Your clogged nostrils will
open. The air passages of your head
will clear and you can breathe freely.
No more dullness, headache; no
hawking, snuffling, mucous discharges
or dryness; no struggling for breath
at nieht.

Tell your druggist you want a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a
little of this fragrant, antiseptic
cream in your nostrils, let it pene
trate throueh every air passage of the
head; soothe and heal the swollen, in-

flamed mucous membrane, and relief
comes instantly.

It is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer needs. Don t stay
stuffed-u- p and miserable. Adv.

Various Forms
Of Headache

"It Is necessary In order to treat head-
aches properly to understand the causes
whloh produoe the afTeotlon" says Or. J. w.
Bay, of Blockton, Ala. Continuing, he says.
luiHuuui vniiuub even Degin tne treat-ment of a disease without knowing what

hmisw niva rise wj it, ana we must remem-
ber that headaobe Is to be treated accord-
ing to the same rule. We mufltnnr. nnlvha
partloular to give a remedy Intended to
counteract the oause which produces the
uvnuHuu, out we must also give a remedyto relieve the pain nntll the cause ol the
trouble has been removed. To answer this
purpose tablets will be founda most convenient and satisfactory remedy.One tablet every one to three hours gives
uuiuiui duu i csv iu uiv iDosc severe cases
ol headache, neuralgia, and particularly the
headaches of women.

"When we have a patient subject to regu-lar attacks ol sick headache and when h
(eels the least sign ol an oncoming attack,he should take two A-- Tablets. Obtain-
able at druggists In any quantity desired."

New, Positive Treatment
to Remove Hair or Fuzz

Women ire fast learning the value
if the use of delatone for removing
iair or fuzz from face, neck or arms.

paste is made with some powdered
delatone and water and spread on the
aairy surface. In 2 or 3 minute, it is
rubbed off, the skin washed and every
bit of hair has disappeared. No fail-
ure will result if you are careful to
buy genuine delatone. Adv.

GOOD BLOOD
'Blood will tel" Blotches and

blemishes like murder, will
out, unless the blood is kept
pure. Its purity is restored and
protected by the faithful use of

BEECHA
PILLS

largest Sal of Any Medicine in the World.
Soid rcrrwhero. In boxea, 10c, 25c.

Statement Deolares Results
Must Be Singularly Disap-

pointing to Germans.

STATISTICS FOB PERIOD

London, March 15. The Associat-
ed Press has been placed In posses-
sion of a review of the first six weeks
of the German unrestricted submarine
campaign. The figures given are from
the Board of Trade reports, and the
conclusions are those of a highly com-

petent authority. The review says:
"The German submarine campaign,

reported to have assumed enhanced
vigor on February 1, must be singu-
larly disappointing to the Germans
themselves. At the beginning of Jan-
uary, 1917, Great Britain possessed
approximately 3,731 vessels of 1,600
tons and over. Many others of lesser
tonnage are not taken into considera
tion, owing to the importance of re-

stricting the question of overseas
traffic and cargo, judging the results
carefully and looking to possible fu
ture developments.

"From February 1 until March 14

the losses of British ships of over
1,600 tons were approximately seven

which number deducted from
the total, leaves the British mercan-
tile marine with 3,653 ships of over
1,600 tons after six weeks German
submarine warfare.

it snouia De remembered that a
very large proportion of tonnage is
on the stocks building for the British
mercantile marine, and a fair per-

centage of the total is being turned
out monthly. In the total above men-

tioned no account is taken of ships
completed or bought in neutral coun-
tries.

"During the period from February
1 to March 10 no British ships have
been in any way blockaded in harbor.
Every opportunity of carrying out
their plans has been at the disposi-
tion of the Germans after their dec-

laration of unrestricted submarine
warfare. It is extremely improbable
that the German authorities will ever
have the same opportunity, for the
following reasons:

"First A large number of old
tramp steamers, slow of speed, have
been sunk, as they afforded easy prey.

becond iheir etiorts would be
directed for the first six weeks or
two months toward producing the
most considerable results by careful
organization and administration with
a view to affecting the morale of neu
tral nations. A careful study of the
German methods has been made by
the British naval authorities and anti-
submarine measures have been adoot- -
ed which, as the outcome of expe-
rience, have attained a large-- measure
of success.

Third The arming of merchant
vessels is rapidly taking place and it
is capable ot proot that a submarine
takes particular care in attacking
armed vessels, a large percentage of
wnicn always escape.

ine report continues:
Fourth Antl.submatins devices art be- -

ins perfected, but Uttle time must neoesear- -
lly elspse in order that they should receive
a proper trial.

Fifth The German navel authorities are
bound to And some difficulty In replaclos
the trained peraonell of which they have
lost a considerable portion. It ahould be
remembered that there Is considerable dif
ference between efficiency of Individual
o.inmandere, and the greatest losses have
ben Incurred through the action of a few
Uerman eubmarlne commanders, who by
their skill and training- stand far above
the average officers who leave Ger
many on missions of destruction.

The loses ofthe British mercantile ma-
rine are belns reduced. the last
two weeks only twenty-nin- e have been
eunk, es opposed to forty-eig- sunk In the
flrst two weeks. The vessels engaged In
the coastal trade are eontlnually exposed
to- German submarines, and are naturally
Included in j, German eubmarlne command-
er's reports.

The most serious aspect of the German
submarine warfare Is that reflected by
consideration of poet bellum condlUone
with regard to shortage of world tonnage.

Besides affecting th whole world It la
likely to effect most seriously the emaller
nations who have no mercantile marine
of their own to rely upon and are depend
ent upon that of other nations for their
sea traffic. However much the Germans
may desire to force neutrals to lay up
their vessels and olose neutral harbors,
such a state of things cannot exist long
Details tne neutrals tneraselvee must ob-
tain oertsln neeeearles In order to avoid
the Intense economio situation, whloh at
present obtains In Germany. This fact Is
necesBarlly better known to the neutrals
themselves than ta those not Immediately
concerned. As regards the general situa-
tion of the submarine warfare, tt may thus
be summed up: It Is having a more seri-
ous effeot upon European neutrals than
upon belligerent mercantile marine. The
continual losses of ships will seriously effect
post bellum trade. The losses of British
mercantile vessels In the first six weeks
represent a precentageot I.I, while the av-

erage dally movement of vessels In United
Kingdom ports Is 710. This figure sxoepte
nenlng and local craft.

If the same rate of destruction were to
continue this average It would take at
le.t a year to reduce the British mercan-
tile marine by one half, without taking
Into consideration adltional tonnage nro- -

cured from building or purchase.
Food restrictions In Great Britain are

very necessary and have been Imposed In

5,000,000 Corns

Lifted Right Off!

Try 2 Dropa of Magic "Geti-It- "

There'! a wonderful dlffsrtno between
get tine rid of corn now and tho way
they wad to try to rt rtd of It only
four or fW year ago, "GU-It- " haa
revolution lied corn falitory. It'a the only

Right Off ud It'a Gone I

oom remedy today that acta on the new
principle, not only ot hrlvelios up the
corn, but of loosenlnv the corn off o
loose that you can lift It rlrht off with
your flngera. Put dropa of "Ott-- on
that corn or oallua tonight That'a all. The
corn la doomed euro aa aunrlae. No pain,
or trouble, or eoreneaa. Tou do away once
and for all with bandage,

salvea and Irresponsible what-
not. Try tt get aurprleed and loae a corn.

'ueti-l- t ' Is sold everywhere. 35a a bot
tle, or sent on receipt of price by J&.

Lawrence Co., Chicago, III.,
SoW In Omaha and recommended ai the

WnrM'N hfiat corn rpmsrlv hv flharitian
McConnell Drug Co. a Stores. t

K1T
WE HAVE PURCHASED THE ENTIRE STOCK

of Furniture, Rugs, Stoves and

Draperies of the

Beaton Bodanr
Of 415-41- 7 South 16th Street

Watch This Paper Friday Evening For the Announcement

of the Most Sensational Sale Ever Held in Omaha
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